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Threatens Dockworkers

Senate Bill
Would Jail
Strikers
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Two United

States Senators—a rightist Republi-
can from Utah and a-racist Demo-
crat from Arkansas — earlier this
month co-sponsored a bill to make
transportation strikes a federal
crime.
Senator Wallace F. Bennett (R-

Utah) and Senator John L. McClel-
lan (D-Ark.) are backing a bill pro-
viding that transportation strikers,
or those aiding them "shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding $50,000,
or by imprisonment not exceeding
one year, or by both."
Indicating the real direction and

purpose of a measure which pretends
only to curb "monopolies," the Utah
senator said such legislation was
needed because of "the immense and
growing power attained by James
Hoffa, president of the Internation-
al Teamsters' Union, and Harry
Bridges of the West Coast longshore-
men."
Bennett said, in an interview with

The New York Times:
"Power of this type is intolerable

. . . Continued strikes and strike
threats have been costly in the last
year."
Senator McCellan's "investiga-

tions" of trade union leaders has
been a primary source of anti-union
propaganda in the country for many
years.

'GET HOFFA'
Bobby Kennedy, first as an aide

to McClellan, later as US Attorney
General, used the McClellan Com-
mittee investigations as a spring-
board for his "get Hoffa" vendettas.
McClellan's bill was co-sponsored

by seven Senators—including such
stalwart supporters of free democ-
racy as Byrd and Robertson of Vir-
ginia, Eastland and Stennis of Mis-
sissippi, Tower of Texas, Curtis of
Nebraska, and Bennett.
The McClellan bill—which Senator

Bennett pointedly said would be
used to cut down the "power" of
Hoffa and Bridges, would amend the
anti-trust laws to prohibit certain
activities of labor organizations in
restraint of trade—such as industry-
wide strikes.
It would apply to workers on rail-

roads, airlines, truck drivers, sea-
men, longshoremen and all other
transport workers.

It would make any transportation
strike a criminal offense unless (1)
it was by a single local union acting
alone, or unless (2) it had no sub-
stantial effects on interstate or for-
eign transportation service.
In addition to prison and fines for

strikers, it would sweep aside all
present restrictions against federal
court injunctions in the case of
transportation strikes. It would also
authorize carriers to sue striking
transportation unions for all their
assets.
Senator Bennett said that the leg-

islation "is not designed to prohibit
any and all strikes by transportation
unions or to interfere in any way
with other collective bargaining
measures.'
However, he added:

4. "Rather, its purpose is to prevent
a serious threat to our economy that
can come from a crippling nation-
wide transportation strike."
Railroad union spokesmen, view-

ing the fact that it would allow only
individual locals to act, or allow ac-
tion where there was no inter-state
or foreign transportation service in-
volved, commented:
"The bill would thus rob transport

workers of their chief economic
weapon."
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Above is a replica of the call for the 16th Biennial Convention of ILWU
which went out to locals this week. The convention will be the first ILWU has
ever held outside the borders of the United States. The convention, consisting
of delegates from the locals with voting strength to match the size of their
respective memberships, is the supreme policy making body of the interna-
tional union. The convention also nominates not more than two candidates for
each titled office and not more than two for each position on the International
Executive Board. Final election is by membership secret referendum.

Local 10 Safety Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — In an

emotion-loaded press conference,
attended by newspapers and TV,
ILWU longshore Local 10 offi-
cials here vowed a "crackdown
on all unsafe operations in the
Port of San Francisco."
Looming in the background was

the tragedy of five men—four ILWU
longshoremen and one operating en-
gineer — killed in a crane accident
called "the worst in the history of
the Port of San Francisco."
The tragedy on an Alameda estu-

ary pier January 4 brought a 15-
minute work stoppage throughout
the Bay Area as a memorial to the
five men, and as expressions of deep-
est sympathy went from ILWU of-
ficials to the families of the men
killed.

'SERVE NOTICE'
Speaking for the officers of Local

10, Robert Rohatch, president, said
the tragedy "would never have hap-
pened if the proper safety measures
and procedures had been used."
"The officers and membership of

Local 10 are serving notice on PMA,
its members and non-member em-

ployers, that we pledge in the mem-
ory of these five brothers we are
going to crack down on all unsafe
operations in the Port of San Fran-
cisco, and we shall use every means
at our disposal to prevent any simi-
lar accidents from ever happening
in this port."
The Local 10 press release read by

Rohatch said employers "are con-
sistent in putting the dollar sign
before safety."
The five men were killed when a

crane on top of a 70-foot tower
crashed down and through the pier.
Soon after the accident, Local 10

members at their regular monthly
—Continued on Page 4

60,000 on Bricks

NY Dockers
End Strike;
Vote 2 to 1
NEW YORK — By a vote of

better than 2 to 1 members of the
International Longshoremen's
Association in the Port of New
York voted January 21 to accept
the contract they previously re-
jected.
When they refused to ratify the

original offer January 11 some 60,-
000 longshoremen closed down all
Atlantic and Gulf ports from Maine
to Texas.
The most recent ratification vote

in New York and New Jersey was
12,104 to 5,236. The original rejec-
tion was 8,354 to 7,792.
At the time of the first vote, ILA

president Thomas J. Gleason called
it "the best agreement I have ever
been party to."
More than 17,000 out of more than

24,000 dockworkers voted at 13 poll-
ing places along the 520 miles of
New York-New Jersey_ waterfront.

OTHERS MUST ACT
No immediate return to work was

predicted until other ports act.
Gleason stated that settlement de-
pends on shipping firms in other
ports.
"It is now up to them to offer our

members in other US ports a com-
parable package of wages and bene-
fits," he said.

Traditionally, the ILA has not
terminated a strike until all ports
agree to return.
At the time of the first contract

rejection on January 11, Gleason
said, "We all work together or we
all stop together." At that time they
all stopped.
When the recent strike began, and

tied up more than 200 ships along
East and Gulf coasts, Gleason
termed the walkout a result of "mis-
conceptions" generated by "deliber-
ate distortions of contract terms by
radio, TV and newspaper commen-
tators."
An "educational campaign" of

longshore leaders on radio and tele-
phone, and a pamphlet explaining
the pact's benefits may have been
the turning point.

GUARANTEED WAGE

The 80 cents an hour wage-and-
benefits package, which included 36
cents an hour in wages over four
years, an increase in pensions to
$175 monthly from the current $100
payment, improved medical and wel-
fare benefits, three new holidays—
to total 12 a year -- a new fourth
week of vacation for some, and a
guaranteed annual wage of $5,856

—Continued on Back Page

Who Said If?
66
. . . who among us knew enough to be shocked, let alone to

protest, at the photographs of the Vietnamese torturing Viet-
cong prisoners which our press has published? The Vietnamese
are wearing United States equipment, are paid by us, and could
not torture without us. There is no way around this—the prisoner
crying out in agony is our prisoner."

(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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A Nation's Responsibility

THE AMERICAN Medical Association,

which has for years been assessing its
membership for loot to pay double-talking
press agents to abort fulfillment of people's
needs, has finally decided that the people
don't consider medicare a dirty word. They
made this decision, no doubt, because among
those not returned to Congress in the last
election were many of AMA's staunchest
friends.

So now the AMA's fat cats, meaning that
non-representative group that calls the
shots in the AMA House of Delegates, have
started speechifying a new line. They won't
go for Medicare financed through Social Se-
curity and the Railroad Retirement Act, but
they will accept a plan whereby the govern-
ment helps elderly indigents buy private
health insurance.

Now, isn't that nice of them! We'll have
Medicare with no taint of socialism. The
indigent elderly will go in hock to the gov-
ernment to get medical or hospital care lim-
ited to what is left after the insurance com-
panies siphon off a handsome profit. By
Gad, sir, that's the American way!

The non-indigent elderly will just have
to go on hoarding what little money they
may have saved and die without having any
chance to enjoy it because there is always
in prospect that catastrophic possibility of
having to pay $300 or more a month to a
nursing home.

THE AMA'S SCHEME is to accept the word
Medicare, try to build a better image of

itself, and kill off any meaningful drive to-
ward socialized medicine, which is shame-
fully overdue in the most abundant nation
in the world.

We have to look out for this line and see
to it that all the Senators and members of
the House of Representatives in the five
states in which our members cast votes are
made aware of the fact that we want Medi-
care as the President has proposed it, plus.
If the President's proposal is the best we
can get through this session of Congress
we'll settle for it for now. It will be a step
in the right direction.

If our nation's motto, E Pluribus Unum
(from the many, one), has any meaning,
then every man, woman and child who
makes the "one" should be entitled as a

matter of right to all the medical care, hos-
pitalization and drugs he needs and the
money should come out of the pocket of the
"one," that is, the US Treasury, into which
we all pay approximately in accordance with
our ability to pay.

THE PEOPLE WANT health care, they
want to be freed from the fear of cat-

astrophic illness, and they don't give a
tinker's damn what name it bears just so
long as it adds up to decent and adequate
care.

Almost all the modern European nations
provide medical care in varying degrees and
all of them provide more service than is con-
templated in the proposal presently before
the Congress. All of the socialist countries,
of course, have complete medical care. So
has Great Britain and the non-socialist
Scandinavian countries.

In England the richest and the poorest
get the best of medical and dental care at
state expense, and if the rich wish to dish
out their own dough for a doctor practicing
privately, nobody tells them they can't
throw away their money. Even tourists vis-
iting England are treated free or hospital-
ized free if they need it. It makes sense and
by all reports that we have heard the peo-
ple like it, and so do the doctors and den-
tists.

The health of all the people is properly
the whole nation's concern and responsibil-
ity. Don't let the Members of Congress for-
get it.
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WEST GERMANY on May 8 may end the statute of limi-
tations for prosecution of Nazi war criminals. That

part of the world which suffered so hideously from Nazi war
criminals is deeply concerned. Those who cannot forget that
over 30 million died on battlefields, that 8 million men,
women and children were brutally destroyed in Nazi con-
centration camps—are asking: Will Nazi war criminals now
go free? Will they begin again?

As a matter of principle the statute of limitations is
basically a good democratic idea. But that is not the issue
in the case in Germany. No one would complain if an honest
job had really been done to bring the criminals to book for
the incredible things they did to human beings.

Some say the statute of limitations does not apply to
murder itself. But how about the hundreds of thousands of
Nazi officials who played a role—direct or indirect—in break-
ing people, destroying their livelihood, their homes and fam-
ilies, their communities; in grinding them down to rob them
of their dignity as human beings? How about those who were
part of that huge organized meat-grinder that led to the
torture, burning, murder of Jews and unionists and anti-
fascists and churchmen and scholars and so many others?
How about that Nazi beltline that carried tens of millions
to untimely death?

v 1i

AS SOON AS THE statute runs out you can expect to
see thousands of these war criminals who have been

hiding in the woodwork, or hiding out in parts of South
America, fascist Spain, etc., come crawling out of the wood-
work—boasting about how they "got away with it!"

When they go back into West Germany they will be
meeting once again with thousands of former friends—
known Nazis, former war criminals—who are not only free,
but have top spots in the military (including NATO), in the
Bonn government, in the German judicial system and po-
lice, in schools.

Many are still making a fortune in big business. Only
one example is Alfred Krupp, whose great industrial empire
was returned to him, after he served three years as a con-
victed war criminal. He made a fortune using slave labor,
while they died by the thousands of exhaustion, disease,
brutality, or outright murder. He came back—with Wash-
ington's encouragement, and made over a billion dollars last
year!

Former Nazis now hold posts in the West German for-
eign office, who only 20 years ago were serving Hitler as
storm troop colonels, SS officers, and diplomats. A recent
publication lists some 150 former Nazi diplomats working
for the present West German government in top spots. They
control 72 out of 83 major West German foreign missions.
Fourteen out of 16 West German embassies and legations
in South America, and all 15 embassies in the middle east
are in the hands of former Hitlerites.

Once they were mouthpieces for Nazi foreign minister
von Ribbentrop—executed as a top war criminal in 1946. Is
it any wonder they keep alive the war spirit, the thirst for
revenge, the racial discrimination policies of Hitler, the
anti-semitism of the Nazi state, the nationalistic and colonial
attitudes that made Hitler regard the rest of the world as
inferior?

bLENTY MORE IN high places are now part of the Nazi
U "overground,"—all purified by a phony "denazification"
process. At last report over 1,200 former Nazi "hanging
judges" are back on the bench. The police are controlled by
a horde of former Gestapo and SS officers. The West German
army is unashamedly controlled by Hitler's old generals and
officers! Add to this the uncounted number of ex-Nazis
who are teaching school in West Germany and recondition-
ing the young minds you can understand why the true story
of Nazi crime against humanity is hardly realized by the
present generation.

This gives a pretty clear picture of why an end to the
statute of limitations could be an open invitation to as mur-
derous a crew as this world has ever seen!

How do the Nazis now in power in West Germany and
those who will be coming back next May, justify themselves?
They say it's all done in the name of fighting for "peace
and freedom" and "against communism." All you have to
say is that you're fighting communism—and anything goes:
from being an admitted ex-Nazi, to dropping jellied-gasoline
bombs in Vietnam, or ferrying mercenary troops in the
Congo.

Of course the statute of limitations must be considered
carefully. We cannot forever condemn a people, or forever
hold all equally responsible. The point is that the guilty must
be punished. Unless there is a plan for punishment of former
Nazis, look for a dangerous resurgence of one-time-mur-
derers.

The world cannot afford to have these Nazis come back
—especially if they still carry with them, as we seriously sus-
pect, a spirit of vengeance. If they come back with a finger
on the nuclear trigger—watch out! They once did enough
with gas ovens, ordinary guns, planes, and buzz bombs.

If they ever come back with A and H bombs, with nu-
clear warheads on long-range missiles, we're sunk!



United Union Lobby in Salem 

'Largest, Most Successful'
Oregon Labor Meet Held
SALEM — The January 8 United

Labor Lobby, set up by Oregon un-
ions, with delegates from the Rail-
way Brotherhoods, Teamsters, wood-
workers and other AFL-CIO affili-
ates, as well as from six locals and
councils of the ILWU, was lauded as
the "largest and most successful
meeting of its type ever held in Ore-
gon."
Ernest Baker, president of the

ILWU Columbia liver District Coun-
cil, and the CRDC's representative
at Salem, was elected secretary of
the United Labor Lobby and J. D.
McDonald of the Butchers Union
will head the lobby.
A blueprint was drawn for action

during the legislative session which
opened January 11, and guidelines
for lobby procedure were adopted.
A three-part federal, state and

legislative program proposal for re-
habilitation and aid to victims of
the 1964 Christmas flood was unani-
mously adopted.
The resolution, drafted by Baker

and CRDC secretary Kneeland
Stranahan, urged:
• Early passage in Congress of a

"comprehensive program of action
to aid flood sufferers," including
measures already introduced by
Representatives H. T. Johnson of
California, and Green, Duncan, Ui-
man and Senator Morse of Oregon.
• Approval of the State Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs recent an-
nouncement that Vets having state
GI loans "on homes and farms
ruined by the flood would be given
re-payment moratoriums."
Headquarters of the lobby will be

in the Senator Hotel. The lobby,
which will be manned by the regular
legislative representatives of the un-
ions involved, will not prevent any
union from disagreeing on any spe-
cific subject or bill, but will insure
maximum cooperation on major leg-
islation of interest to all labor.
It is expected it will form a front

of all unions against any attempt to
put over a right-to-work bill or
other union measures, Baker said.

Alfred Dunhill
Contract Won
By Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO—A Local 6 vic-

tory was won at Alfred Dunhill of
London, a posh store here catering
to high income customers.
The employees of Alfred Dunhill of

London designated Local 6 to rep-
resent them during the month of
September.

After many meetings and phone
conversations on the proposed con-
tract, the union noted, "It became
evident to the employees and the
union that the New York owners and
representatives were stalling and
would avoid signing an agreement
with the union, if at all possible."
The union also noted that "some

of the employees were offered wage
increases and other benefits by the
company if they would repudiate the
union.
"The men, refused to be tricked

and December 21, the union struck
the store."
The union bulletin giving details

of the strike to the membership con-
tinued:
"The men were informed from the

beginning that it would be a tough
strike, and it was—it rained every
day."

All-day picketing, Monday through
Friday, went on until January 6,
when the company sent their New
York representative to meet with the
union, and agreement was reached.
The terms of settlement are the

same as the area master contract.

Legislative goals agreed upon by
the delegates included:
• Anti-strikebreaker legislation.
• Repeal of the state's timber tax,

which permits large timber owners
to slide by relatively tax-free, at the
expense of small farm and home
owners.
• Improved compensation for the

injured workmen.
• Elimination of penalizing dis-

qualifications in unemployment
compensation, an increase in bene-
fits from $44 to $50 per week.
• Fight attempts of the railroad

lines to repeal the state's full crew
law.
• Press for repeal of Section 14-b

in the Taft-Hartley Act—governing
state "right-to-work" laws.
ILWU representatives at the con-

ference, in addition to Baker, were
International Representative James
S. Fantz; Evert Kankkonen, Local
50, Astoria; Willis Sutton, Local 12,
North Bend; Clyde Munger, Local
92, Rainier; G. Johnny Parks, Local
8, and Jim Byrne of Local 40.
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Beef Settled Picketing came to an end at the Central Dock in Coos
Bay after 12 days when Harold Laharty president of

ILWU Local 12, announced a settlement had been reached. The dispute began
January 2, when the local after several weeks of fruitless discussion, placed
pickets at dock entrances to enforce terms of an agreement. The beef hinged
over interpretation of contract language providing that when any work nor-
mally handled by the local is sublet, contract provisions shall still apply. Set-
tlement was reached that only ILWU members will perform the dock work
under the agreement. Local 12 pickets above are "Sarge" Simpson (left) and
Alphonso Cox. —Coos Bay World Photo

Columbia Council Urges Relief for
Flood Victims, Repeal McCarran Act
PORTLAND—The Columbia River

District Council concurred in a ser-
ies of proposals for relief of Oregon
flood victims (adopted earlier at an
All-Union Legislative conference in
Salem). The proposals were drafted
by CRDC secretary Kneeland Stran-
ahan.
In another major action the CRDC

pledged to move toward enactment
of an Oregon safety code similar to
the Washington safety code, by
"working at this session of the leg-
islature toward an effective safety
code, with enforceable machinery,
for the waterfront and other haz-
ardous industries."
Donald Van Brunt, a delegate

from Local 21, Longview, Wash.,
spoke about the lack of safety leg-
islation in Oregon. He has been a
labor member of the Governor's
Safety Advisory Committee in Wash-
ington, where a safety code for grain
elevators went into effect Decem-
ber 1.
The CRDC also heard CRDC Pres-

ident and lobbyist at Salem, Ernest
Baker charge that Oregon employ-
ers have welched on election cam-
paign promises to injured workmen.

POLICE STATE LAW
The Council's January 10 meeting

also called for repeal of the McCar-
ran law and leveled a verbal bar-
rage at the purposes for which the
police state measure—passed in 1950

Cutter Beef
In 14th Week;
No End Seen
BERKELEY—The Cutter strike is

now well into its 14th week, starting
October 21, "with no sign of a set-
tlement in sight," Local 6 said this
week.
Picketing is carried out seven days

a week around the clock.
Close to 250 production and main-

tenance workers are striking, for the
Bay Area wage and fringe pattern,
plus a severance pay agreement. A
large proportion of them are women.
The latest strike bulletin from the

East Bay reported to all Local 6
members that "All committees and
picket crews are functioning well
and morale is high.
"At present no meetings are being

held between the union and the com-
pany."

over the veto of President Truman—
has been used.
A financial contribution to the

Oregon Committee to Repeal the law
was made after hearing from ILWU
International Representative James
S. Fantz and various council dele-
gates and ofifcers, as well as from
one of the act's victims.
He was veteran lumber worker

Ralph Nelson, a guest speaker and
long time nvA union member.

Nelson recalled "hauling produce
begged from ranchers to the Seat-
tle soup kitchen" during the 1934
waterfront strike.

Ile credited his 40-year back-
ground of activity in labor as "the
reason why they picked on me."
Nelson was slated to face the Sub-

versive Activities Control Board for
refusal to "register" as a member of
the Communist Party. If he is again
ordered to register and refuses, he
said, he will be liable to a $1,000 fine
and five years in jail for every day
he holds out.
"In 30 days you can accumulate

a 150 year jail sentence and $300,-
000 in fines for refusing to incrimi-
nate yourself or turn stool pigeon,"
he told shocked delegates.
Nelson, who served on the North-

west Joint Strike Committee of the
woodworkers' union during its his-
toric 1935 strike, said he first went
to work in the woods at the age of
14.
"More than 1,000 IWW's were still

in jail then, under the Criminal
Syndicalism laws which were the
HUAC and SACB of that era."

SMEAR PROPAGANDA
One of the worst features of the

McCarran law, speakers brought out,
is the way in which the act enables
the ultra-right to coin smear-propa-
ganda.

Lists of names and "testimony"
given by professional stool pigeons
at SACB hearings can be inserted
into the Congressional Record, from
which this material can be quoted
by the John Birch society or similar
groups as "factual."
Nelson is not the first labor leader

to be attacked under the McCarran
law, Stranahan told the delegates.
"Mine-Mill and UE were the first
unions to be pilloried—it could have
been the ILWU." In fact, he related,
the ILWU Executive Board which
defended Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt in 1953, "is on one of their
lists."

The ILWU recognized the law,
when it was passed, as a police state
measure. The 1963 convention called
it a "'tool for union-busting,' and
said that it made a mockery of the
Bill of Rights," Stranahan stated.
Other speakers on the subject in-

cluded Mike Gahr of the Pensioners,
Donald Van Brunt, Local 21, and
Harold Laharty, president of Local
12, who reported that Nelson had
spoken to a stop work meeting of
the Coos Bay dockers, after which a
"tarpaulin muster" was held, which
netted $90 for the woodworker's de-
fense.
The secretary was authorized, also,

to send material debunking the law,
and listing its victims, to all CRDC
affiliates, and to "the five other
councils of our union, including the
All-Alaska council," with a recom-
mendation that they, in turn, bom-
bard Congress with requests for Mc-
Carran Law-repeal.

Lie Detector
Is Anti-Union
Gimmick
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A Teamster

local union in Texas successfully
challenged an employer's practice of
using polygraph—so-called "lie de-
tector"—tests as a pretext for firing
workers because of union activity.
In a recent decision, the National

Labor Relations Board upheld rec-
ommendations that 10 employees of
a wholesale liquor distributor in
Houston, be reinstated with -back
pay.
Teamster Local 968 filed an unfair

labor practice charge claiming the
company fired employees because
they were union members rather
than "security risks" as asserted by
the company.
The union showed that the em-

ployer administered "lie detector"
tests the same day the company re-
ceived a letter requesting recogni-
tion of the Teamsters Union.
In recommending the j ob rein-

statements, the NLRB examiner re-
marked that while the company had
a right to discharge what it called
"security risks," the evidence, never-
theless, indicated that Lone Star's
employees were fired for union ac-
tivity.
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Busy Legislative Year Planned—

All Southern Cal Council
Officers Are Re-elected
WILMINGTON—All officers of the

ILWU Southern California District
Council were re-elected by acclama-
tion at the January meeting held
here in Local 13's hall last week.
These include council president

Bill Lawrence, Local 13 longshore,
president; Louis Stango, Local 63
ship clerks, vice president; Tom
Chapman, Local 26, warehouse busi-
ness agent, secretary-treasurer. Nate
Di Biasi, Local 13, was also re-elected
unanimously as southern California
ILWU legislative representative in
Sacramento.

Stress was given to the growing
importance of labor's role in exert-
ing influence on both the 89th Con-
gress and the state legislature in
Sacramento. Also discussed was step-
ping up labor educational activity,
and involving all locals more deeply
in District Council activities.

NEW LOCALS
Newest ILWU locals in southern

California, Local 20 in San Pedro and
Local 30 in Boron — both of which
have gained from recent organizing
drives—were invited to become ac-
tive affiliates.

Bill Lawrence described the open-
ing of the recent California legisla-
tive session in Sacramento as "one
of the most hectic" and spoke of the
enormous mass of material to be
covered by the legislature, including
the very touchy question of Senate
reapportionment.

A furious struggle was predicted
around the question of increased
taxation—considered by some to be
the central problem this year in Sac-
ramento—as vast new expenditures
are due for schools, pensions, state
salaries, plus the problems of unem-
ployment, agricultural labor, and
much else.

JOINT MEET URGED
Lawrence urged the council to pre-

pare for another joint meeting with
the Northern California ILWU Coun-
cil in Sacramento, some time during
the high point of the legislature's
meeting, to which legislators will be
invited.
In recent years, these face-to-face

meetings with legislators and ILWU
delegates have been highly success-
ful, and have helped in the passage
of significant legislation of interest
to ILWU and the trade union move-
ment. Safety is a prime issue in
every worker's mind now.

Di Blasi was requested to send
more information to the locals on
such subj ects as: auto insurance,
property and other taxes, workmen's
compensation, disability insurance,
unemployment compensation and
many other matters of particular in-
terest to members.
ILWU Research Director Lincoln

Fairley was commended for his able
assistance in setting up a legislative
program.
Council delegates heard a report

by Lawrence on his activities on the
State Commission on Automation
and Technology.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Among the proposals recom-
mended to the state legislature are:

• Elimination of overtime. Secre-
tary of Labor Wirtz estimates that
close to one million jobs could be
created by elimination of overtime.

• A shorter work week, with no
reduction in take home pay.

• Longer vacations for both state
and county employees, as well as in
private industry.
• That state, county and munici-

pal employers, as well as private in
dustry, discourage moonlighting (the
practice of holding more than one
job). It was also recommended that
wherever possible collective bargain-
ing agreements should cover moon-
lighting.

• Legislation — with "teeth in it"
— to enforce programs that would
aid in reducing unemployment.
The council commended Albert

Tieburg, head of the State Depart-
ment of Employment, and Secretary
of Labor Wirtz, for favoring the use
of domestic workers rather than the
bracero program in agriculture.
Letters are to be sent to Senators

Kuchel and Murphy, urging them to
support repeal of Section 14b of the
Taft-Hartley Law, which permits
states to pass their own "right-to-
work" laws. California Senators
were also urged to support Medicare
legislation — without crippling
amendments!
The two leading candidates for

Mayor of Los Angeles — incumbent
Mayor Samuel Yorty, and Congress-
man James Roosevelt were also in-
vited to speak at an enlarged coun-
cil meeting to be held Friday,
February 12 at Local 26 hall, 5625
South Figueroa Street, at 7:30 p.m.
All members of ILWU are invited to
what promises to be an unusually
exciting confrontation.
The council decided that the

March meeting should have as first
order of business plans to enlarge
council meetings, to open them to
all ILWU members and their fami-
lies as part of the union education
and information program. These
would deal with important topics of
the day, and bring in prominent
speakers as guests.
The ILWU Women's Auxiliary 8

provided refreshments for council
delegates.

Stockton Local 34 Clerks
Name 1965 Officers
STOCKTON—Local 34 shipsclerks

in the Port of Stockton elected A.
Moreira, chairman, C. Cashero, vice-
chairman, and Frank Enright, sec-
retary. Others elected by the unit
include: R. M. Marsh, Stockton dis-
patcher, H. M. Williams, Sacramento
dispatcher, Ray Roush, San Fran-
cisco executive board member and
Wilbur Church, sergeant-at-arms.
Delegate to caucus and conven-

tions is Flyod Pillsbury. Executive
committee: L. H. Cartwright, M. J.
Russell, H. Kennedy, C. M: Miller
and R. Schultze. Also named were
labor relations, grievance and inves-
tigating committeemen and day and
night stewards.

Two Pro-Union
Bills by Burton
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Congress-

man Phillip Burton, San Fran-
cisco Democrat—who was elected
twice with ILWU support—intro-
duced two major bills on the
opening day of the Congressional
session of vital importance to or-
ganized labor.
One Burton bill would repeal

the "right-to-work" section of
Taft-Hartley. It is HR 967 to re-
peal Section 1413 of T-H which
permits states to adopt so-called
"right-to-work" laws.

Since the passage of T-H, 20
states (mostly southern) have
adopted so-called "right-to-work"
laws against union security. An-
other four states have repealed
these union busting laws; eight
states (including California) have
defeated attempts to pass such
laws.
The second Burton Bill, HR 966,

amends the secondary boycott
provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act.
President Johnson, in his State

of the Union message, called for
the repeal of Section 14b of Taft-
Hartley.

Worst Labor Fine
In Canada, History
In an action unprecedented for

its severity in Canadian labor his-
tory, a Quebec judge has fined the
United Steel Workers of America,
$2,359,319 for a 7-month strike of
copper miners in 1957 at Mur-
dochville, Quebec. The money is
to be paid to Gaspe Copper Mines
Limited.
The judge termed the strike

"absolutely illegal" and accused
I he union of "fomenting, organiz-
ing, sustaining, directing, financ-
ing and prolonging" the strike.
Claude Jodoin, president of the

1,150,000 member Canadian Labor
Congress termed the judgment "a
consequence of the refusal of a
large and powerful corporation to
observe the fundamental right of
association of its employees."

ILWU-Teamos
Join Bills
For Insurance
SACRAMENTO — The ILWU has

entered into a program of joint
sponsorship with the Teamsters Un-
ion of bills on social insurance be-
fore the current session of the Cali-
fornia Legislature.
Michael Johnson, Northern Cali-

fornia District Council legislative
representative for the ILWU here,
says that bills dealing with unem-
ployment insurance, disability insur-
ance and workmen's compensation
are being presented to sponsoring
legislators jointly by the two un-
ions.
"Our programs," says Johnson,

"are almost identical. So we decided
to put our bills in together. There
are only a few phases of the social
insurance program where we differ.
In those cases we will have separate
bills."

FAILED IN 1963
Inability of labor to pull together

in the social insurance field was one
reason given for the failure of the
1963 legislative session to adopt any
notable improvements in the three
programs.

Gov. Edmund G. Brown has indi-
cated he wants to sit down with rep-
resentatives of both employers and
labor in an effort to work out a
program of social insurance im-
provements acceptable to both sides.
No such conferences were held in
1963.
Johnson was joined in Sacramento

this week by Nate DiBiasi, represent-
ing the ILWU's Southern California
District Council.

The Legislature, still in the initial
phase of its 1965 session, is devoting
itself to the introduction of bills.
Committee assignments are being
awaited.

Dave Rader Heads
Local 6 Pensioners
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 ILWU

pensioners here elected Dave Rader,
president for the 1965 term. Others
named included D. Johnson and W.
Seeba, vice presidents; D. Heller,
secretary-treasurer. Trustees are W.
Seeba, J. Nichols, C. Bascacci and S.
Adame; chairman of sick committee,
S. Adame; sergeant-at-arms, G. Guz-
man; District Council representative
is D. Rader; S. Adame, alternate. L.
Powers., former sergeant-at-arms,
passed away recently.

NCDC Will Select
Officers January 30
SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates to

the Northern California District
Council-ILWU will nominate, elect
and install 1965 officers at the next
council meetings, to be held on Sat-
urday, January 30, at 10 a.m. at
ILWU Local 10's building, 400 North
Point Street.

Recall Crane Tragedy 

Local 10 to
Crackdown
On Safety
Continued from Page 1—

meeting voted a 24-hour work stop-
page but employer objection charged
this would violate the contract.
When local officers disagreed, the
area arbitrator ruled it would be a
violation, and a 15-minute memorial
was held instead.
During the press conference, Ro-

hatch and other officers were asked
numerous questions regarding the
general safety situation in the long-
shore industry.

Rohatch pointed out that the
longshore industry leads all as the
most hazardous. Although the acci-
dent rate was down some 10 per-
cent last year, he stated, "accidents
occurring are more severe in nature."

'EVERYONE RAISED HAND'

As a case in point he recalled that
at one stop-work meeting members
who were injured at one time or an-
other were asked to raise their
hands. "Everyone in the house raised
his hand."
In addition he noted that every

one of the officers present in his of-
fice at the time who signed the press
release, "had suffered an injury at
one time or another, the worst being
a broken back."

He said as a follow-up the local
expects to ask for a state and federal
joint safety check on every heavy
lift barge under contract in this port.
"Further, we plan to introduce leg-

islation that will cover more strin-
gent safety regulations on disman-
tling cranes."
In the final closing note that had

a sharp impact on everyone present,
welfare officer Julius Stern added
that practically every longshoreman
now working in the industry "has
been, is now, or will be at some fu-
ture time injured on the job."
Signers of the Local 10 press re-

lease included Rohatch, Willie Chris-
tensen, vice president, Carl J. Smith,
secretary-treasurer, business agents
Joe Perez, Joe Sanchez, William
Hurschmann, and Leon Barlow, and
Julius Stern, welfare officer.

Accident in
Hold Kills
Local 19 Man
SEATTLE — Crushed by a 500-

pound bale of pulp, Ralph Sharar,
44-year-old longshoreman, was in-
stantly killed January 11 in the hold
of the Italian freighter Antionio
Pacinotti, at Pier 36.

It was Seattle's first waterfront
fatality in 1965.
King County Coroner Leo Sowers

said Sharar was working on a plat-
form in the hold when the bale be-
gan to tip forward as he was loading
it onto a hand truck. The coroner
said that Sharar apparently lost his
balance and fell backward. The
heavy bale tumbled off the plat-
form striking him in the head.

Sharar was employed at the time
by the Seattle Stevedore Co. He was
a member of Local 19, ILWU and
West Seattle Post No. 160 of the
American Legion. He is survived by
his wife Elizabeth and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sharar of Lan-
caster, Calif.

Local 21 Dockers
Name D. Olsen
LONGVIEW, Wash. — New officers

for Local 21 include D. Olsen, presi-
dent; and F. St. Onge, vice-president.
Donald Van Brunt was named to the
labor relations committee.
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SAN FRANCISCO — United States
District Judge Stanley A. Weigel for
the third time has granted a motion
to strike the complaint of a number
of former "B" longshoremen who are
suing the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion, the ILWU and a number of of-
ficials of the ILWU and Local 10.
Acting on January 11, Judge

Weigel similarly dismissed the com-
plaint of several Stockton "B" men
against PMA, ILWU and Local 54.

In both cases the plaintiffs were
given 30 days in which to file
amended complaint, but the judge
warned the San Francisco group and
their lawyer, Sidney Gordon, that
another failure to abide by the rules
in the drawing of an amended com-
plaint might result in outright dis-
missal. Gordon is also the attorney
in the Stockton beef.

"The court's concern over the pos-
sibility that the 56 plaintiffs may
conceivably have a grievance re-
dressable here is the sole reason that
the order now to be made is not
final," Judge Weigel said.

In handing down the order to
strike, the judge criticized the
"style" of the plaintiffs' pleading,
saying:
"For an example of the 'style' of

the pleading, consider the following,
taken literally from pages 17 and 18:

"'That plaintiffs are entitled to
mandatory injunction upon the
parties to said collective bargain-
ing agreement that parties be reg-
istered by them as longshoremen
of the Class "A" category, and that
defendant Union officials and de-
fendant Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion and their Agents be enjoined
and restrained from coercion, in-
terference, or discrimination, in
any form or manner whatsoever,
with the rights of plaintiffs as said
longshoremen of the "A" category
under said collective bargaining
agreement, and Order upon said
defendants and their agents which
enjoins and restrains them from
coercion, interference, or discrim-
ination, in any wise, with other
longshoremen of the Class "A"
category, including members and
the membership of said Local 10,
and in its internal affairs, and the
rights of said persons under said
collective bargaining agreement
and the Constitution of said Lo-
cal 10, as pertains to the relief
granted by the Court to plaintiffs,
and further Order by the Court
which enjoins and restrains said
officials and defendant Pacific
Maritime Association and the
agents of said defendants from
any concert toward said coercion,
interference, or discrimination,
upon plaintiffs or said member-
ship pursuant to the relief granted
by the Court, and that said de-
fendants be ordered to forthwith
take all steps under said collective
bargaining agreement in accord-
ance with, and in protection of,
all rights of plaintiffs as registered
longshoremen of the Class "A"
category, and forthwith enstate
plaintiffs in the rolls thereof.'"

Rolland Johnson Named
Seward Local 60 Head
SEWARD, Alaska — Local 60 on

December 4 elected the following of-
ficers for 1965:

President; Rolland Johnson; vice
president, Robert Richey; secretary-
treasurer, Harold W. Davis; mar-
shalls, Woodrow Snyder, Sr and
Herbert Smith. Delegates to Inter-
national and all Alaska Council,
Bernard Hulm and Harold W. Davis,
alternate delegate; dispatchers, E. C.
Casey and Orville Tollefson; Board
of Trustees, John Sume, Alvin Sch-
moyer, and Ray C. Lee.

Labor Relations Committee: Ber-
nard Hulm, Merle Starr, Phillip
Hardy, Fred Wood, Ray C. Lee, Ru-
pert Kuhn, and Oscar Johnson.

"For another example of that
'style,' consider this example, also
unedited, from page 24:

"'That consequent upon the de-
cision of said Coast Committee to
accomplish full registration from
the list of persons who had been
limited registration longshoremen
since 1959, and, in said aforealleged
concert with defendant Pacific
Maritime Association, that the in-
dividual defendants sued herein,
in light of the aforealleged policy
of said Union that full registered
longshoremen shall comprise its
full members, gained the approval

and consent of the full member-
ship of said Local 10 toward the
effectation of said policy with re-
spect to said limited registration
longshoremen, including plain-
tiffs, although said consent was in
no wise given to said aforealleged
illegal purposes and objects of said
defendants, and said defendants,
within the procedures of said Lo-
cal 10, which were, and which are,
dominated, manipulated and con-
trolled by them, began to process
said limited registration long-
shoremen, including plaintiffs, for
full membership, on or about Jan-

uary 15; 1963, in those circum-
stances which are hereinafter al-
leged and set forth.'"
"It could be said that the above

passages are quoted out of context
were it not for the fact that a read-
ing of the entire complaint and 'Dec-
larations' fails to reveal just what
the context might be.
"The complaint is both redundant

and ambiguous. Rulings on discov-
ery would be enormously difficult,
because defense lawyers could not
safely determine issues of relevancy
and judges could not safely decide
them."

Radio Listeners Hear a Union Man's
View of Honor System vs. Chiselers
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10 Sec-

retary-Treasurer Carl Smith, inter-
viewed on KCBS—radio's interview
program "Spectrum-74," stated that
the federal court judge who threw
out the "B" men's suit against the
local and the international union for
the third time—and then gave their
lawyer another 30 days to try again,
was giving them "four strikes in-
stead of three strikes before you're
out."
Facing two veteran radio inter-

viewers, Fred Goerner and Craig
Harrison, Smith answered questions
as they came along, without any
previous rehearsal.
Goerner reminded Smith that

writer Paul Jacobs, and others had
undertaken to gain support for those
who were suing the union, and then
asked how come so many important
names were espousing the anti-un-
ion cause.
Smith answered if these men had

bothered to ask the union for the
recorded facts, and got the informa-
tion from the real source, "they
wouldn't have taken the position
they did."
Smith began his appearance on

"Spectrum-74" with a short state-
ment of his position as an elected
officer and member of Local 10,
ILWU:
"Last week Judge Stanley Weigel

in the Federal District Court here
threw out a case against my union,
Longshore Local 10, ILWU. That case
was thrown out for the third time.
It was the now well-known case of
the so-called former B men against
both the union and the employer,
the PMA. These former B men who
have been de-registered claimed dis-
crimination.
"The Judge is giving them another

chance to bring in a charge. This
sounds a little like they are getting
four strikes instead of three strikes
before you're out.
"As secretary of the longshore lo-

cal and also chairman of the In-
vestigating Committee, I first proc-
essed these de-registered men, along
with several hundred others whose
work and union records were being
investigated. I know that the men
who are no longer on the waterfront
were given a number of opportuni-
ties to state their claims and were
finally de-registered for just cause.
"For example:
"Some of them chiseled on their

fellow workers.
"Some, after sufficient warning,

failed to pay their pro rata share—
which is something like dues.
"Some were involved in behavior

to their brothers and supervisors
that no industry anywhere in the
world would tolerate.
"Above all, I want to say that we

have a unique honor system in our
union. We call it the 'low man out'
rule.
"This low man out rule means that

every man is dispatched to a job
based on the man with the lowest
earnings getting the first chance at
the job.
"This rule, along with our hiring

hall, which is jointly controlled by
the union and the employer, are

"Spectrum-74" — KCBS radio iterview progam — discusses the ILWU on the
waterfront. Above, left to right, are interviewers Fred Goerner and Craig Harri-
son, talking to Local 10 Secretary-Treasurer Carl Smith. In background is Sidney
Roger, Local 34, assistant editor of The Dispatcher.

gains won by the union after a long,
bitter strike in 1934 — and many
struggles afterward. Many people re-
member this very well.
"As secretary-treasurer of the

local, and as a Negro who has some
experience along the lines of being
discriminated against, I will con-
tinue to fight for the democracy that
my brothers and I now enjoy under
our rules and the constitution of the
ILWU in the longshore industry.

"I was elected by a secret ballot—
not appointed. The point I'm making
here is that our union operates as a
living democracy and I represent the
man on the job, and I am sworn to
uphold the rules and protect the in-
tegrity and honor of my union.
"Speaking as a working longshore-

man and an officer, I certainly am
not going to allow any of these men,
some of whom have grossly violated
the honor system and our rules to
think that by going into court or by
using any other means they are
going to destroy this democracy in
the ILWU.
"This is one thing we're going to

keep fighting for.
"We happen to live by a very old

and honorable slogan:
"An injury to one is an injury to

all."
Following Smith's statement there

was a fast question and answer ses-
sion.
Some of the more provocative

questions and answers included the
following:
Q. What do you mean when you

say a man can "chisel" against his
fellow longshoremen?

Smith explained the "low man
out" system — by pointing to the
basic rule that when a man makes
a certain number of hours—for ex-
ample eight hours—he signs in for
eight hours, and "when a man signs
for six hours or four hours, that's
chiseling on your fellow workers. . . .
His objective is that he will make
more money by chiseling on his fel-
low workers."

Q. What about the innuendo that
this de-registration represented
some kind of collusion between the
employer and the union?
A. "No, that's not so. The union

has its own grievance machinery set
up. I happened to be a chairman of
that investigating committee at
which time all these men had to
come before us. As for some that
claim discrimination, I, as a Negro
know something about discrimina-
tion.

Goerner, recalled the recent pro-
gram on which writer Paul Jacobs
had spoken in support of the 82 men
who had been originally de-regis-
tered, and mentioned a number of
writers and attorneys who are sup-
porting their cause. "Why is it do
you think that men of this calibre
have picked up on this cause and
have been supporting it so urgently
and so strongly?'
A. "The reason why I think that

Mr. Jacobs and the other men you
mention there have been on that
course is that if they had asked the
union or any of its officers, I'm sure
that they wouldn't have taken the
position they did take. But by going
out and getting some of the informa-
tion from other than where they
should get it—from the real source
where the situation might have
started or might not have started—
that's where I think they did
wrong."

Testa Heads
Local 91 Walkers
SAN FRANCISCO Walking Boss

Local 91 re-elected D. J. "Nick"
Testa as secretary-treasurer and
Charles Hunt as assistant to the sec-
retary.

Sit-Ins Celebrated
SAN FRANCISCO—The fifth an-

niversary of the Southern sit-in
movement will be celebrated Sunday,
January 31 at 2:30 p.m. in Nourse
Auditorium.
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Overseas Report
THE ILWU OVERSEAS delegation to France

arrived in the beautiful city of Paris after
a flight from New York on the morning of Sep-
tember 24, 1964. We set out immediately to
study the labor situation in this country of some
48 million people.

The labor force is made up of about 14 mil-
lion wage and salary workers; about 20 percent
of the labor force is in agriculture.

The three major uhions in France are: The
General Confederation of Labor (CGT)—Benoit
Frachon, General Secretary, The Confederation
General de Travail (CGT-FO), Andri Bergeron,
General Secretary, and the French Confedera-

Le Havre dockers discharging coffee.

tion of Christian Workers (CFTC)—Georges Le-
yard, General Secretary.

There is a fourth union, the Confederation
of Supervisory Employees (CGC) which our dele-
gation did not visit. However, we did converse
with supervisory personnel on the docks, who
were interested in our delegation.

The CGT is the largest union with about two
million members. The majority of its leaders are
members of the Communist Party, but whether
or not the membership leans toward the left we
do not assume. It may be a case of economic
benefit.

The CGT-FO is a dissident group that left
the CGT in 1947 for political reasons. It is the
second largest union and claims to be free of any
extraneous political influence.
The CFTC also claims to be free of outside in-

fluences but the factor of religion and traditions
must be given due consideration.

Complicated—But It Works
11111HE PREVAILING situations on most opera-
"! tons is that these three unions represent the
workers. It may sound complicated but it seems
to work well in France.

Each union is represented on the shop com-
mittee by per capita of votes cast for it by secret
ballots. Unified action seems to be a last resort
and also depends on the plants involved. For ex-

ample, if it is a private plant, then any issues
pertaining to wages and working conditions
would much more easily lead to unified action
than would be the case if the plant is national-
ized because of the political differences among
the unions.

In France, the workers seem to be interested
in:

1) social security; 2) the economy of the
country and 3) the union—in that order of im-
portance.

The social security program in France is very
different from our program in the USA. The
program is financed from contributions from
labor and management. The French government
is included because railroads, subways, gas, elec-
tricity, mines, banks, aircraft, automobiles and
sea transport are nationalized.

This makes the French government the larg-
est employer in France and the major contribu-
tor to the fund. Almost 50 percent of the govern-
ment budget goes to this fund.

Social Security Benefits
1) Medical—Major surgery 100 percent, minor

surgery, sickness, medicine and drugs 80 percent.
If you're in the hospital you receive 100 percent;
long illness of three months and over and TB
100 percent.

Over 75 percent of the doctors in France have
signed with the government and the people have
free choice of doctors who have signed with the
government.

2) Sick Leave—Benefits are paid on a grad-
uated scale according to earnings after four days
waiting period. It reaches maximum after 30
days. Both off and on the job injuries are cov-
ered.

3) Maternity Allowance—Three months rest
before birth, eight months after birth. Fifty per-
cent for 14 weeks wages, and 75 percent there-
after. Hospital-100 percent.

4) Pensions—If worked 15 years at age 60-
50 percent; at age 65-100 percent.

This is calculated on average wage of 10 years
plus length of service but is limited up to 30
years' service.

5) Disability—Benefits are paid according to
earnings and type of job and type of injury.

Family allowances—based on the size of fam-
ily, children 15 years and older are not covered
unless students or apprentice. Here are some ex-
amples:

Two children-60 francs a month; three chil-
dren-150 francs a month; four or more-80 to
90 francs per child.

Housing Allowance—This is very complicated.
It subsidizes the families who live in modern
apartments and penalizes the family who lives
in the older areas of France. Housing is scarce
and expensive so there is very little opportunity
for people to move out of many sub-standard
areas.

Qualifications for social security: A person
must work at least 60 hours in the three months
preceding. Agricultural workers must work six
months.

The government which is run by decree wants

FRANC
to appropriate the Fund for other purposes but
the union maintains a close watch. The union
takes the attitude that Social Security is their
property and any change will have to be an
improvement.

There is a danger at the present time because
of a constitutional change which gives DeGaulle
and the government the power to make ch4nges
in the Social Security program. Unions are`pre-
pared to fight this with united action.

The unions have been successful in negotiat-
ing special funds from the employer which cov-
ers 100 percent medical coverage to educational
benefits for children, Christmas parties, rest
camps for children, etc. This fund is joint em-
ployer-employee contribution.

Social Security, which is a part of the French
way of life, covers an estimated 30 million people.

Economy of France
Under the De Gaulle government, which is

called the Fourth Plan, the economy of France
is in a very delicate balance. Large financial
outlays for atomic development and their foreign
program has caused the government to install
the "Stabilization Plan" which calls for less con-
sumption and more production. It wants to
freeze the wages of the workers. There is great
dissension among the workers in France. Such
a ,program is not acceptable in most union cir-
cles.

All the plants run by the government have
been successful in maintaining De Gaulle's plans.

On the other hand, private industry, because
of the strength of the unions, has given in to
the unions' demands for better wages and work-
ing conditions which in some respect is also
causing the government to give a little to the
workers in the nationalized plants.

Farming is also feeling the impact of the di-
minishing work opportunity. While the economic
situation is recognized as delicate by French
labor leaders they have not embraced the gov-
ernment program. Instead they are using every
honorable means to gain benefits for the work-
ers. Unemployment is very low.

Union leaders all agreed that unless workers
can afford to buy the product they produce
something is out of gear. That something hap-
pens to be the same old story of "profits as
usual."

Wages average about $1 per hour, rent and
utilities about 15 percent of income, but cost of
living is on a par with the United States.

Labor Movement
The labor movement in France is in a bad

situation. The fact that out of a labor force of
about 14 million only about 21/2 million belong
to labor unions is very sad indeed.

In France, anything that is negotiated by or-
ganized labor benefits all the workers and only
the dedicated ones pay dues. The workers who
don't pay dues may support the union of their
choice in shop elections, where all workers have
equal recognition.

Union contracts are negotiated on a mini-
mum wage basis at the shop level. When a num-
ber of shops have agreed to a contract the gov-
ernment declares this the formula for the entire

Contrasting pictures at same spot in Le Havre—I944, after D-Day and today. Delegate McGuire was at Le Havre during invasion—and remembered!
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By BENJAMIN NAMAHOE
Local 142, Hawaii
and
LEONARD McGUIRE
Local 1, Raymond, Wash.

industry involved. The negotiations start all over
again at the shop level for maximum wages. This
carries through to the entire industry as the
government does not attempt to dictate maxi-
mum wages.

This system leads to some strange contracts.
After seniority and bonus benefits are computed,
it is possible for two men working at the same
job, doing the same work, to receive different
pay scales. This may also be the case in different
plants in the same industry. The larger the
plants the higher the maximum wage.

The longshoremen have a different method
of bargaining. The contract is on a port-to-port
basis and covers only the minimum wages. There
is a mixture of penalty and incentive pay which
establishes the daily wage scale. Although every-
one receives the same pay the older men stay
out of the hold, not because of seniority but be-
cause they might slow down production.

LeHavre docks have about 4,000 longshore-
men. Normal gang complements are:

Ship: 8 hold men, 1 foreman, 2 winchmen.
Docks: 6 dockmen, 2 hookmen, 1 foreman.
The gang complement varies on different

commodities by adding more men.
Sling loads average about 1600 pounds. Av-

erage day wages are about 40 francs or $8 a day
in American money.

The port of LeHavre last year handled about

Dockworkers' cafeteria in Port of Rouen, operated
by union. Seen are E. Benoit, local secretary, Irene
Andreif, interpreter, and delegate Namahoe.

25 million tons of cargo which includes oil and
coal.

The average longshoreman is about 43 years
old, compared to 1959 when the average age was
49.

Overtime is 75 percent of hourly wage.
Longshoremen also have added benefits for

sick leave, death, welfare, pension for widows,
military leave.
We viewed a dispatch in LeHavre where they

dispatched about 2,500 longshoremen in less than
20 minutes. Walking bosses did the hiring under
the watchful eyes of the union observer.

All registered or "professional" men as the
French call them must be hired before any cas-
uals are brought into the hall. Casuals are hired
under a "shape up." After six months, a casual
may become a professional by the vote of the
membership. Sons are given preference on the
casual lists. A professional man changing ports
must start as a casual in the new port.
The other ports we visited were Rouen and

Paris. It is about the same—different operations
—different gang complements. LeHavre has the
best. All the ports work on the 4 on and 4 off
setup.

'Machines Watch Men Work'
In spite of very modern facilities, cargo han-

dling is done by hand. The machines watch the
men work. Mechanization has not affected the
work force as yet. Some leaders feel that it never
will.

The leaders in some ports, especially in Paris,
are concerned and asked about our Mechaniza-
tion Plan. We gave them a copy of Men and Ma-
chines which they appreciated.

Longshoremen are the same everywhere you
meet them. The French dockers are willing to
take job actions to gain their demands when the
occasion arises. They are easy to meet and talk
to, proud of their occupation and a credit to their
communities.

The CGT has 90 percent of the seamen or-
ganized and about 25 percent of the fishermen.
Monthly wages are: Deck—about $160 in US

•

equivalent; cooks and stewards—$202; black
gang—$202.

Seamen have no hiring hall but the union
keeps strict control of hiring. Seamen sail six
months-8 hours a day, 7 days a week. When
they reach port, they get off the ship and get
48 days' vacation pay.

There are 40,000 fishermen in France. Main
commodities are cod, tuna and sardines. Wages
are paid on a percentage basis. The fishing in-
dustry is on a down-grade because of the amount
of boats, plus competition from West Germany.
Fishermen retire at age 55 with 75 percent of
yearly wage; they are also covered under social
security, the same as the seamen.

We were fortunate to be in Paris during a
strike caused by a mechanization problem—con-
cerning manning. The ships had pushbutton
hatches and winches. Regular manning was 37
men. They settled for 33 men with increase in
wages.

Beet Sugar Workers
Sugar workers belong to the same union, un-

der different units. The Food Workers Unit is the
group that processes the sugar in the mill and
refinery. The other group is the harvesting
group, under the Agriculture Unit.

Factory and processing workers received an
average wage of 2.30 francs or 46 cents (US).
There are about 100 factories in the whole of
France and 40 refineries. They handle about
1,800,000 tons of sugar per year.

Harvesting workers received about 2.80 francs
an hour—or 56 cents (US). They are covered un-
der social security with a lower benefit. The
workers also work on a tonnage incentive sys-
tem. They receive extra pay if there is more than
three tons of beet root on 10,000 square feet.

A tractor operator received a higher rate-
3 francs an hour. About 70 percent of the beet
owners are big farmers who also own the fac-
tories and refineries. About 30 percent is owned
by small farmers.

The trade union's role in French politics is
very weak. The reasons for this are:

(1) France has several political parties and
the majority of the labor unions support dif-
ferent parties which causes a split among the
union group.

(2) The workers are more concerned about
the Social Security program. The election of la-
bor representatives on the Social Security Board
is held at the same time as the general election.

The modern dispatch hall at Le Havre as seen in haze
of smoke by ILWU visitors. An estimated 2500 dock-
workers were hired that morning in less than 15 min-
utes. Main entrance of the hall, below.

(3) The control the government has over TV,
radio and the press.

(4) Three main reasons the people of France
support DeGaulle's regime:
• Stopped the Algerian war;
• Full employment;
• Lifted France's prestige to the point that

it could be a force for world peace.

Conclusion
One of the important factors that the Ameri-

can labor movement doesn't have, which the
French labor movement has, is deep family love.
The unions in France negotiate, as part of their
demands, benefits for education and recreation
for their families. This is one of the highlights
of this trip to France.

No report can be compiled without the help
of many people. We would like to thank the of-
ficers of the CGT, CGT-FO, CFTC and the labor
attache at the United States embassy who laid
aside busy schedules to assist us. Our sincere ap-
preciation. Our interpreters deserve some special
recognition too. Without them we were a couple
of lost -souls. We also would like to express our
deepest thanks to some independent people in
France who helped us.

414,:z.e.114.

The tree-lined waterfront of the Port of Rouen visited by I LWU delegates.
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State SoIons Back Medicare 

Reapportionment Battle
Starts Olympia Session
OLYMPIA — Bitter political in-

fighting over reapportionment dur-
ing the two and a half day lame-
duck period of Governor Albert D.
Rosellini's expiring term, ended with
the Republicans legislative minority
claiming a victory on points.
Failure of the Democratic majority

to get a bill on the out-going gov-
ernor's desk, before incoming GOP
Governor Dan Evans was sworn in,
surprised nobody. The Democrats got
a big "E" for effort. Their bill passed
the Senate handily but ran into a
House road-block where it was short
two votes.
This spectacular opening battle

was made possible by one of the
curiosities in the state constitution.
It provides that the legislature must
convene on the second Monday of
January (January 11 this year) and
that the governor is to be sworn in
at noon on the following Wednes-
day. (January 13).

ONE MAN, ONE VOTE?
The legislature is under a mandate

from the federal court that it can
pass no measures except housekeep-
ing bills until it has redistricted both
houses on the basis of "one man,
one vote."
While this appears to be simple

and reasonable, every legislator here
knows this qualification can be met
and district lines so drawn as to fa-
vor one or another of the political
parties.
Had the bill cleared the House be-

fore the deadline Gov. Rosellini
would have signed it. Incoming Gov.
Evans emphatically announced that
he would veto any such measure
which hits his desk.

Locked in their perennial battle
over the redistricting question the
legislature sat back and listened to
"the state of the state" messages
from Rosellini and his successor. Ex-
cept for taxation and the role of the
federal government they were strik-
ingly similar.
Gov. Evans is going out of his way

to live up to a "liberal" image and
he misses no opportunity to give the
back of his hand to the ultra-right
from whom he has wrestled control
of the state GOP organization.

ILWU COMMENTS
Commenting on Gov. Evans' mes-

sage, James Costa, ILWU legislative
representative, observed: "It is iron-
ical that he is now advocating cer-
tain measures he opposed while Re-
publican floor leader of the House in
the 1963 session."
Among other things, Gov. Evans

proposed enactment of an anti-dis-
crimination housing bill and in-
creases in unemployment compensa-
tion.
Costa said the Washington United

Labor Lobby is backing increases in
weekly benefits from a maximum of
$42 to $49. The ILWU man also said
that another measure is being
drafted which will not disqualify
workers for benefits who are (1)
locked out and (2) who are not in
violation of their union contract
when they honor a legitimate picket
line. The latter is similar to a pro-
vision in the coast ILWU agreement.
One of Gov. Rosellini's last official

acts was to introduce an executive
request S.J.M. No. 1 memorializing
Congress on behalf of Medicare.

ILWU Auxiliary News
Pat Richardson Is Prexy
Of North Bend Auxiliary
NORTH BEND — The newly in-

stalled slate of officers for 1965 in
Auxiliary 1 includes Pat Richardson,
president; Helen Combs, vice-presi-
dent; Myrna Hull, secretary; Mary
Adams, treasurer; Maxine Krom-
inga, sergeant at arms; Emma Olson,
third trustee; Valerie Taylor, edu-
cational chairman; and Doris Brown,
social chairman, assisted by Leah
Taff.
Year-end contributions went to

UNICEF and, to Oregon Committee
to Abolish HUAC. The group also
voted to promote the sale of "HUAC,
Bulwark of Segregation" by Anne
Braden; and urged Oregon's delega-
tion in Congress to help end the
witch committee's long reign in
Washington.

Helen Brooks Leads
Vancouver Auxiliary
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Newly

elected officers of ILWU Ladies Aux-
iliary 11 include: president, Helen
Brooks; vice president, Beth Bolton;
treasurer, Lillian Poe; secretary, Ella
Bush; reporter, Eula Vail; relief
chairman, Lucille Andersen; execu-
tive board: Wilma Carlson, Doris
Andrews, Hilda Keller, Grace Weav-
er and Grace Piper; marshal: Muriel
Gregory.

'ILWU Story' in School
SACRAMENTO — ILWU Auxiliary

18 donated copies of The ILWU
Story, educational materials and
brochures on Australia, Philippines
and the C & H Sugar Story to the
Arlington Oaks School in West Sac-
ramento. The principal, Mr. Uno,
says they will be used as supplemen-
tary materials for sixth, seventh and
eighth grades as needed. Auxiliary
reporter Dawn Rutter donated the
materials from an auxiliary overseas
mail project.

New Westminster
Ladies Install
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.—ILWU

Auxiliary 26 here elected officers for
1965 at the December meeting with
the following slate: President, Gert-
rude Eichhorst; vice president, Ruth
Sanregret; secretary-treasurer, Nor-
ma Chrysler; marshal, Irene Mc-
Fadyen; sick committee chairman,
Mary Pawson; reporter, Alice Blixt.

Installation of officers was con-
ducted at a dinner for Auxiliary
members and husbands by Bert
Crane, president of ILWU Local 502.

Stockton Women Install
STOCKTON — Mrs. Ira Ellsworth

was installed as president of ILWU
Auxiliary 7 at a dinner in Risso's.
Others included Mmes. Eugene Loos,
vice president; Dominic Quartero,
secretary; James Shuffler, treas-
urer; Tony Whitney, membership di-
rector; William Sorenson, marshal;
Jack Silva, strike chairman; James
Christensen, William Mills, and Gino
Orsolini, trustees. Local 54 president
Tony Cecchetti was installing offi-
cer.

Longview ILWU Women
LONGVIEW — Auxiliary 14 wound

up 1964 in a whirl of social activities:
a Christmas bazaar, annual lunch-
eon, and traditional children's
Christmas program.
Five new members were obligated

at the last meeting of the year.
New officers for 1965 include:

Dorothy Bond, president; Joel Wiest,
vice-president; Noma Smyth, secre-
tary; Betty Coulombe, treasurer;
board members, Alice Van Brunt,
Bev Olsen and Gwen Baird.

Helen Brocks Heads Auxiliary

VANCOUVER, Wash. — New offi-
cers for 1965 for Auxiliary 11 include
Helen Brocks, president; Ella Bush,
vice-president; and Lillian Poe,
treasurer.

I
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Bulk Unloader Looming high above the river at Portland's TerminalNo. 4 is the biggest, fastest bulk unloader on the
Pacific Coast. It can travel 585 feet along Pier 4, and can also be used for
handling general cargo lifts.

Auxiliary NCDC Acts
OAKLAND—Opposition to the re-

institution of the "Bracero" pro-
gram in any form was voiced by the
ILWU Northern California District
Council of Auxiliaries January 10,
1965.
HUAC was condemned for its re-

cent indictment of "Women for
Peace" leaders Dagmar Wilson and
Donna Allen and of Russ Nixon of
the National Guardian staff. Their
refusal to testify before secret hear-
ings of the Committee brought con-
tempt charges.
The Department of Justice was

asked to move to set aside the in-
dictment and expunge the records.
In addition, the Auxiliaries Council
demanded of Congress that the
HUAC be abolished and if this move
failed in early Congressional action,
that no funds be voted for the Com-
mittee.
Clemency was asked for the Berk-

eley campus Free Speech fighters in
a letter to Governor Brown which
said in part:
"Not only the high motives of the

people concerned in the Student
strike, but the resulting actions on
the part of the University, its Fac-
ulty and Administration to recognize
the grievances and to provide chan-
nels for their disposition, must weigh
heavily in granting clemency and in
dropping charges in the remaining
cases and expunging the records."
A similar request was made rela-

tive to the 1964 San Francisco Civil
Rights cases.

Council officers for 1965, elected
and installed, were:
Elaine Yoneda, president; Dawn

Rutter, vice president; Virgie
Thompson, recording secretary;
Harriett Shuffler, treasurer; Weno-
nah Drasnin, corresponding secre-
tary, and Pat D'Agostini, legisla-
tive coordinator.

on HUAC
The Council will meet April 25 in

Stockton to prepare for the Fed-
erated Auxiliaries Convention, June
14th in San Francisco.

When Floods Came
Dams Paid Off
Thanks to Bureau of Reclama-

tion dams and reservoirs, flood
damage was kept to a minimum.
Folsom Dam on the American

River, completed in 1955 at a cost
of $42 million, for the third time
more than paid for itself by pre-
venting flooding of Sacramento.
Without Shasta Dam, the Sac-

ramento River from Redding to
the Delta would have spilled like
the Eel River. The entire flow of
the Trinity River was impounded
by Trinity Dam . . . Truckee
River dams prevented heavy dam-
age to Reno.
Even the partially completed

Oroville Dam saved Yuba City
from a repetition of the disastrous
1955 flood.
Not only did these multi-pur-

pose dams prevent flooding, they
are storing water for irrigation
next summer and for generation
of electricity.
Most of the flood damage oc-

curred on rivers not controlled by
dams or levees—the Eel, Russian,
Van Duzen and Smith. The prop-
erty loss and human suffering
which occurred there should spur
efforts to control these streams,
not only through construction of
dams and reservoirs, but through
reforestation of cut-over lands
and improved lumbering practices
which will prevent rain from im-
mediately running off, taking with
it valuable topsoil.

—From the California Farm Reporter
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Advertisers Attack President's Consumer Aide
WASHINGTON—Advertising men

have declared war on Esther Peter-
son, special assistant to President
Johnson for consumer affairs.
One of their trade organizations,

Advertising Federation of America,
accused her of "creating unwar-
ranted suspicion of American busi-
ness" and urged members to com-
plain to the President.

AFA's president, Mark Cooper,
said the group is "in full accord"
with a September 11 editorial in the
trade paper, Printer's Ink, which
labeled her "the most pernicious
threat to advertising today."
Cooper said Mrs. Peterson, who

has spoken at four recent consumer
conferences, "is doing irreparable
damage to the reputation of Ameri-
can businessmen and the advertis-
ing industry."

"Those who attend (the confer-
ences) are being impressed with the
idea that they should discredit busi-
ness and question the truthfulness
of advertising," Cooper said.

TELL THE TRUTH
Mrs. Peterson has urged advertis-

ing men:
• "To tell in simple terms what

is available in the marketplace, how
much it costs, and how it will per-
form;
• "To appeal to the consumer's

intelligence instead of his emotions;
• "To make clear on packages

and labels the quantity of the prod-
uct and the cost per unit."
'REVOLT AGAINST HUMBUG'
Mrs. Peterson has warned adver-

tising executives that consumers are
"revolting against humbug." She
said her mail is filled with letters
condemning advertising's "massive
assault on the human intelligence."

Particularly, she says, consumers

Clerical Workers
Expand to 10 Million
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The clerical

field today is undergoing "the most
significant change since the inven-
tion of the first office machines."
That is a major conclusion of a

new study, entitled "Clerical Occu-
pations for Women—Today and To-
morrow," released by Secretary of
Labor W. Willard Wirtz.

The report, produced by the La-
bor Department's Women's Bureau,
asserts that the change has been
triggered in part by "automation
and other technological trends." Also
involved are new qualifications for
clerical workers as well as changes
in the characteristics of the people
who hold clerical jobs.
It shows that total clerical em-

ployment in the Nation is 10 million
and foresees continued job expan-
sion in the clerical field, though
probably at a slower pace than in
earlier periods.

Poverty Is Major
Cause of Death
NEW YORK—Poverty is third in

the principal causes of death in this
city, according to Dr. George James,
city health commissioner.
The health officer stated that 13,-

000 are killed every year by pov-
erty. He also estimated that some
1,400,000 people—a fifth of the city's
people—live in a state of poverty.
In a speech delivered before the

American Public Health Association,
Dr. James pointed to a comparative
study of two areas—the predomi-
nantly white, middle class Flushing,
Queens, and the predominantly Ne-
gro and Puerto Rican area of Bed-
ford, Brooklyn.
Infant mortality was used as a

gauge. In Flushing, 13.8 out of each
thousand live births die as infants;
in Bedford, 27 per thousand die—
the poor, minority groups thus have
a clear yardstick: twice as many of
their infants fail to live.

resent "exaggerated claims for ques-
tionable products, phony association
of product with completely unre-
lated situations, and appeals to the
worst of human motives."
Brand Names Foundation, a group

of the nation's largest advertisers,
said its "consensus" is that Mrs.
Peterson wants the conference "to
establish a genuine 'dialogue' among
consumers, industry, and govern-
ment."
"Under such circumstances," the

Foundation said, "the business world
has one more opportunity to reach
consumers with facts to overcome
misunderstanding."
The chairman of AFA's directors,

Mel Hattwick, told Advertising Age
that Cooper's language was "a little
strong."
He said the consumer conferences

were "pretty good." "I think good
has come of them, certainly no
harm. We're getting into the groove
of give-and-take, communication
with one another."

Two days after Cooper charged
Mrs. Peterson with being "both anti-
business and anti-advertising," she
withdrew as featured speaker at
AFA's annual conference.
She said that "no useful purpose

can be served by appearing," inas-
much as AFA's leaders "have re-
jected the two-way exchange of
ideas between business and govern-

ment," and "have chosen to close
the door to reason." Since Mrs.
Peterson's appointment in January,
advertising men have sought rep-
resentation on the Consumer Ad-
visory Council, which advises her.
President Johnson has resisted vari-
ous suggestions, feeling that adver-
tisers represent producers, not con-
sumers.

Some Ways to Spot Money-Seeking Crooks
SACRAMENTO — Helen Nelson,

consumer counsel to Governor Pat
Brown, gave householders a couple
of hints here recently on how to
recognize swindlers.
One, she said, is that "they will

always offer you something for
nothing.
"When some one tells you that you

can get something for nothing, or
can win a prize, or can earn easy
extra money," she said, "this is the
first clue that you may be dealing
with a swindler."

The second, "a dead giveaway,"
she said, "is that the swindler wants
you to make up your mind right
away because the offer will not be
available tomorrow."
We've got an abundance of goods

in this country, she pointed out.
"Anyone who tells you that tomor-
row you can't find a good bargain is
a swindler. He's not trying to sell
you a product; he's trying to rush
you into a commitment before you
have time to think."

Information for Retired Men
You Received One of These Tax Forms in Mail Recently

This is Form 1099: (Keep This for Your Personal Records.)
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If shows: (1) M&M Disability Benefits paid you in 1964; (2) ILWU-PMA Pension Payments to you in 1964.

Both Pensions and Disability Benefits are considered taxable income and must be reported when you file your
fax returns for 1964. Note: The Internal Revenue Service has ruled that Disability Benefits can be deducted as "sick
pay" up to $100 a week until you are 65, but all payments must be reported.

This is Form W-2: IT MUST BE FILED EVEN THOUGH YOU DID NOT EARN "WAGES."
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It Shows:
M&M Vesting Benefits paid to you in 1964; AND Income faxes withheld on the Vesting Benefits.

Vesting Benefits are considered taxable income and must be reported when you file your 1964 tax returns. You
are credited with the amount of faxes already withheld, a s shown on your W-2 form.

Whether you will have to pay taxes on any of this in come depends upon how much your total income was from
ALL SOURCES last year. For more information on the tax ability of pensions or M&M benefits in connection with any
other income you may have, see your local Internal Revenue Service man, or your own tax advisor.
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Relaxed, Good Humored Person
Makes Safest Kind of Driver
Watch Out for Those
Over-Competitive Types
DHILOSOPHERS OF OLD specu-

lated on what our most human

attribute was — our wisdom? our

ability to make tools? or our laugh-

ter? We may doubt that laughing

makes us human but there is no

doubt that laughing makes us

healthier.

New maxims for an age of stress

might be:
• Laugh and lessen your tension.

• Laugh and drive safely.

• Laugh at the nervewracking

drive to compete.

The British government's road re-

search laboratory splits drivers into

two groups: the competitive and the
non-competitive. The competitive

man who is aggressive or pushing is

the one who gets his kicks in over-

taking other drivers and becomes

completely frustrated and angry

when overtaken.

The non-competitive driver who is

careful will not become involved in

overtaking and when overtaken just

laughs and says "Good luck to him."

Though these drivers — the "safe"

and "unsafe" types — are undoubt-

edly different personality types, the

British study claims that fortunate-

ly most people get less competitive
as they grow older.

This research ties in very well

with our own statistics. In the

,United States, accidents take more

lives of young men in the 15-24 age

group than all other causes of death

together.
Among males at ages 25-34 acci-

dents still outrank, by a wide mar-

gin, every other cause of death.

ABC's of Highway Safety
May Help Prolong Life
The ABC's of Highway Safety

come to us from Blue Cross of Ore-

gon with the kind of humor that

may help prolong life:

A—is for ACCIDENTS, fatal and

frequent.
B—is for BRAKES—You'll be in a

sad spot, if you want to stop—and

your auto does not!
C—is for COURTESY— COMMON

SENSE — CARE. Use them on the

highways, drive safely, play fair.
D—is for DRINKING. Remember

this rule: A driver who drinks, and

then drives, is a fool.
E—is for EVENING, when dark-

ness is falling. Deaths on the high-

way at dusk are appalling.
F—is for FAILURE to signal. You'll

find other folks seldom can read

your mind!
G—is for GRADE CROSSINGS.

Drivers with brains—stop, look and

listen for oncoming trains.
H—is for HILLS—it is folly to pass

on 'em. Just take it easy—don't step

on the gas on 'em.
I—is where streets INTERSECT.

Experts say smart drivers always will

yield right-of-way.
J—is for JAYWALKING. People in

haste wind up in bed with a lifetime

of waste.
K—is for KNOWLEDGE of rules

for safe driving. It's wise, when you

start, to be sure of arriving!
L—is for LICENSE to drive. Does

your state have high license stand-

ards? Or leave things to fate?
M—is for MECHANICAL FAIL-

URE. Inspection required for all cars

is worthwhile protection.
N—is for NO PASSING signs—

your cue to stay on your side of the
road and not stew!
0—is for ONE-EYED cars, coming

at night. Is the rest of the car on the
left or the right?
P—is for PEDESTRIANS. Give

them a break. Patience is virtue,
when lives are at stake.
Q—is for QUICK STOPS, and let

us remind you: You can get rammed

by the car close behind you.
R—is for RED LIGHTS; They al-

ways mean stop, whether or not
you're observed by a cop.
S—is for SPEEDERS—and driver

take warning. Drive at safe speeds,

or your wife may wear mourning.
T—is for TIRES. If one bursts like

a bubble, chances are good you are

in bad trouble.
U's-UTMOST care when the high-

ways are slick. You can skid on a

curve in an eyelash's flick.
V—is for VISION, and vision's a

must. Keep windshields clear of all
ice, rain and dust.
W—is WEAVING THROUGH traf-

fic-jammed streets. Death and de-
struction may await such feat.
X—MARKS THE SPOT where a

guy in a huff, passed on a curve;
there was not room enough.
Y—is for YOUTH—the hope of

our nation. Do your schools give
courses in driver education?
Z—is for ZONES where kids are at

play. Drive slowly here, if it takes
you all day!

—Safer Oregon

ILWU Women
Urged to Back
Pro-UN Show
NORTH BEND—"Congress should

be reminded to support Senator

Wayne L. Morse's bill for a statute

of limitations on deportations," Fed-

erated Auxiliary officers Valerie
Taylor and Norma Wyatt urged
ILWU auxiliary members.

They also urged consideration for
1964 Nobel Peace Prize winner, Dr.
Martin Luther King's suggestion of
an economic boycott on Mississippi
products.
Public pressure was called for

against seating five Mississippi con-

gressmen elected with the aid of il-

legal voter restrictions.
The auxiliary leaders' message

also asked for support to the
XEROX-sponsored TV programs
about UN activities currently op-

posed by Birch Society and other
anti-UN forces.
The second in a series of six 90-

minute shows has been scheduled
for February 19. The programs are
produced with the cooperation of
"the very best directors, writers and
actors who have waived customary
fees," the auxiliary heads wrote.
"The message imparted by the

XEROX Christmas show was that
settlement of international differ-
ences over the UN conference table
is the alternative to the youth of the
world killing and being killed every

20 years or so."

Correction on Local 8
PORTLAND — One correction and

addition was made in election re-

sults for Local 8 appearing in The

Dispatcher of January 8. Clarence

Stewart was elected dispatcher
rather than Ray Lichtenwald, and
Henry Lunde was also elected to the
Columbia River District Council.

To Fight Pier Fires A new "SCUBA-Fireman" method o
f fight-

ing fires under piers is demonstrated at

Seattle Pier 91 by Robert Beatteay, Renton fireman and diver, who spent four

years perfecting the "floating monitor." The nozzle of the 2½ -inch hose is

secured in the triangle shaped section of styrofoam and is propelled by the

divers aided by vents in the rear. The acting fire chief at the Naval Supply

Depot, who arranged the demonstration, says he sees a "tremendous future use

in fighting difficult and disastrous under-pier waterfront fires.

Price-Fixing Monopolies Are

'Malignant Evil' Booklet Says
VANCOUVER, B.C.—"A Handbook

On The Great Conspiracy" published
by the British Columbia Federation
of Labor is a concise booklet on price
fixing that every workingman and
his family will read with much in-
terest.
"Monopolies are as old as the

pyramids," says the Federation, but

today "monopoly power is larger

than ever before. There is hardly

an area of our lives which is un-

tainted by the inflationary touch of
the price-fixers."
The booklet states flatly:
"There is no item too small and

none too big for the price-fixers.

Paper and steel, rubber and glass,

plumbing supplies, food and drugs,
all these and many more have been
subject to recent price-fixing.
"Since the war nearly 200 corpora-

tions have been fined for price-fix-

ing. But while millions and millions

of dollars are involved in each case
no individual in Canada has been

jailed for these criminal offences,

even when two or three convictions

are involved."
The Labor Federation clearly re-

futes the employer argument that

wage increases cause price increases

and shows conclusively that price

increases (and higher profits) are

brought about by price-fixing.

"The object of price-fixing is you,"
explains the Federation.
"The purpose of price-fixing is to

get more and more from the weekly
or monthly pay check.
"Price-fixing is the modern way of

cutting salaries and wages.
"As prices go up because of mo-

nopoly price-fixing labor must re-

spond by demanding increased

wages."
Price-fixing monopolies are a ma-

lignant evil that will lead to dicta-

torship unless checked, warns the

Labor Federation.
'GIANT MAFIA'

It charges that there is little dif-
ference "between the criminal ,act
of price-fixing of giant corporations
and 'the activities of the giant
Mafia."
And it quotes Mr. Justice Boyd

McBride of the Supreme Court of
Alberta who found bakeries guilty
of price collusion and described their
practice as a "system of misrepre-
sentation and fraud, a system of
plunder comparable to meeting a
man on the street and forcibly rob-
bing him of his money."

The Federation calls for govern-
ment action to halt price-fixing and
urges pressure by every citizen on
members of parliament to end the
abuses of the big corporations.
The booklet contains quotations

on the subj ect of price-fixing by
outstanding citizens in both Canada
and the United States, including

Justice W. 0. Douglas, of the US Su-
preme Court and T. C. Douglas, Na-
tional Leader of the New Democratic
Party.
The study concludes with a list of

185 convictions secured under the
Combines Act and the Criminal Code
of Canada between 1950 and 1963.
The Federation, to which the Ca-

nadian Area ILWU is affiliated, has
done a real public service in making
this booklet available.
Copies may be secured, free of

charge, from the Canadian Area,
ILWU, 138 East Cordova Street, Van-
couver 4, B.C.

Automation to
Double Job
Loss by 1966
WASHINGTON, D.C.— The elimi-

nation of jobs as a result of automa-
tion will be doubled by 1966, accord-
ing to Machinist Union president Al
J. Hayes—who predicted that by 1966
70,000 jobs-per-week will be vanish-

ing from the US market.
Hayes, called the problem "much

more serious than most of the peo-
ple in the country realize."
This will mean six million fewer

job opportunities over the next two
years, he said. With automation still
in its infancy, the number will con-

tinue to mount, he added in a radio

interview.
Among the solutions offered were:

Shortened lifetime working period

through more education and earlier
retirement with better pensions;

longer vacation periods; shorter

work week; more paid holidays and
sabbaticals, as well as other solu-

tions along this line.

Local 12 Hope New Plant Brings Work

COOS BAY—The US Plywood Cor-

poration is constructing a chip plant

at the Central dock, which should

bring added work opportunity for

Local 12.
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Northwest Log Export Ban
Could Cost $30 Million Yearly
SEATTLE—A proposal to restrict

log exports in order to help small
sawmills is described as an "empty
dream" and total embargo of log ex-
ports would cost Washington State
some $30 million a year.
These findings were made in a

study by the Battelle Memorial In-
stitute for the State Department of
Natural Resources, ordered as the
result of an intensive "Save-Our-
Logs" campaign launched by sec-
tions of the sawmill industry. The
campaign is supported by the AFL-
CIO State Labor Council, over the
objections of a number of unions
including the ILWU.
The results of the impartial study

were made public at a meeting at-
tended by representatives of the

Log Exports
From Oregon
Build Japan
COOS BAY, Ore. — Log imports

from the United States are helping
the Japanese building boom and
serving as the base for a huge, re-
ciprocal trade movement between
the two countries, Port Commis-
sioner Jack 0. Hudson indicated in
a letter to The Coos Bay World.

Visiting the Orient as a member
of a trade mission from Oregon,
Hudson reported seeing a "sawmill
in Wakyama that was cutting Coos
Bay cedar logs."
He was amazed at the size of Jap-

anese cities—"Osaka has a popula-
tion of 31/2 million, twice the popu-
lation of Oregon"—and at develop-
ments in progress on the Japanese
waterfront. In Tokyo, which has
more than 10 million people, he saw
"more cranes for loading and un-
loading cargo than I had ever seen
before."

Plywood Shipment
To Japan Hailed
PORTLAND — Some 16,000 square

feet of plywood shipped to Japan re-
cently under the new ocean freight
rate reduction was hailed by Dock
Commission spokesmen as the fore-
runner of a new movement of fir
plywood for the Japanese market.
Japan also manufactures plywood,

but specializes in decorative panel-
ing, rather than the grade required
for construction and concrete form-
ing.

Harold Laharty President
Of Coos Bay Local 12
NORTH BEND — Harold Laharty

will head Local 12 in 1965. Others
elected include: Russell Maine, vice-
president; Joe Jakovac, secretary-
treasurer; John Albert and Daniel
Haleamau, marshalls; Bill Kanui,
chief steward; Tex Briggs, three-
year trustee; and Jerry Wyatt, Don-
ald Brown and Eugene Bailey, labor
relations board. Willis Sutton and
Larharty were designated standby
delegates. Bill Armstrong is dis-
patcher.

timber industry, public ports, public
schools, federal agencies and labor
unions.
ILWU spokesmen said it supports

"much of what we have been saying
all along."
The "Save-Our-Logs" campaign

has become a political issue in both
the state legislature and the na-
tional congress. Its objectives are to
bring about a curb of log exports
from state and school lands and
from federal timber stands.
The new report says any "log

shortage" can best be met by in-
creased timber harvesting, rationing
of public logs, log exchanges and a
greater development of markets. It
also suggested that it would be help-
ful to remove the present restric-
tions against the export of logs from
Alaska.
The report declares an embargo

would deal the state's economy an
annual $30 million blow—$5 million
in export sales; $9 million in port
business (including longshore
wages); $12 million in sawmill reve-
nues; $800,000 from state timber
sales and $2.8 million in revenue
from federal timber sales.
While the report did not say so, it

is a known fact that there is not
and has not been for many years a
"free log market." The economic
woes of the small sawmills springs
from the fact that they must buy
logs (if they can) from their com-
petitors the large timber-holding
corporations such as Weyerhaeuser,
Crown-Zellerbach and others.

Legislation to curb log exports is
expected to be introduced in the
1965 legislative session.

Seattle Old Timers
Elect Ed Waalen
SEATTLE — Ed Waalen was re-

elected president of the Seattle
ILWU Old Timers' Club at the De-
cember meeting. Other officers in-
clude: Avid Johnson, vice president;
Thomas Richardson, secretary-
treasurer and Mickey Sweeney, re-
cording secretary.
Members of the executive board

are: George Brewer, Alex Rogers,
Carl Christensen, Pete Lindberg, Earl
George, E. A. Douglas, Charles Rit-
tenhafer, Ike Benson and William
Dibble. Waalen and Sweeney were
elected delegates.

Washington Foremen
Elect Bjornson Prexy
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 98, Ship

and Dock Foremen of Washington set
the following officers for 1965: pres-
ident, H. Bjornson; vice-president,
A. C. Johnson; Tacoma vice-presi-
dent, H. Ziegler; minutes secretary,
R. W. Weeks, and secretary-treas-
urer-dispatcher, S. Kamel. Executive
board includes: Cal Taylor, R. W.
Johnson, Lee Schutt, M. Poynter,
and R. Brebner. LRC: Al Daly, Jim
Heath and J. Hallowell.

Clyde Munger New CRDC Delegate
LONGVIEW — Clyde Munger of

Rainier is the newly seated delegate
from Local 92 to the Columbia River
District Council.

Have you changed your Address?

Please change my address — Effective 

Name _ ------------------------- Local No. 

Old Address ----------------------- ------- City Zipcode 

New Address _____________________ _____________ City Zipcode 

MAIL TO: The ILWU DISPATCHER, 150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY Ad goeT

COLUMBUS WASHINGTON, a
member of ILWU Local 17

downed his limit of pheasants on the
first day of his vacation this year.

Here's a photo that testifies to the
bag limit. Columbus used a single
barrel on the wingsters.

* * *

A FAVORITE HIDING place for
the doe to place her newly-

born fawn is alongside a stump or
log in an open glade. The infant
wildling gives off practically no

odor which is a protective device
provided by Mother Nature against
wild predators.
If you come upon a fawn in the

woods, do not worry about it being
lost or abandoned. Its mother may
have left for a short time between
feedings but usually she is not too
far off.
The belief that the doe will aban-

don her fawn if it has been touched
by human hands is a fallacy. The
mother instinct is stronger than the
doe's fear of man. I have witnessed,
from cover, a mother return to her
fawn in less than a half hour after
the fawn was tagged by a game com-
mission agent.
Fawns, although very cute and

playful, are, nevertheless, wild ani-
mals and as such make poor play-
mates. Petulant deer pets have been
known to inflict serious injury on
children. Human mothers, as eager
as they may be to please and com-
fort, make poor substitutes. Leave
them in the woods! (Illustration by
Harold C. Smith, Oregon Game Com-
mission.)

ALL IS NOT honey and cream
these days with the African big

game situation. In Africa, as in
America, there is fierce competition
for grazing land—public or other-
wise—and when a given sector of
land cannot support both domestic
stock and wildlife—wildlife has to
go.
Another threat to African wild-

life is the money-hungry poacher.
With high-powered rifles, poisoned
arrows, traps and snares, they kill
for skins and ivory; collect elephant
feet for umbrella stands and waste
baskets; make fly whisks from gi-
raffe tails. Rhinos are hunted for
their horns because powdered rhino
horn is believed to be a powerful
sex stimulant for the jaded. Most

of the eland and zebra bring high
prices in mining camps.
More than two dozen African

mammals are facing extinction.
Magnificent creatures such as the
cheetah, leopard, several kinds of
zebras, the mountain gorilla and the
aardvark are threatened. Among
African deer and antelope in danger
are the sable, Angora antelopes, the
bontebok and the blassbok, the
greater kudu and the giant eland,
the white-tail gnu, the Barbary stag,
the Wali ibex and the oryx. The tiny
chevrotain, a deer the size of a rab-
bit, is in the Same leaky boat.
Africa must do something and do

it quickly if they are to preserve
their wealth of wild treasure. It is
our hope that something can be ac-
complished before the cup is empty.

* * *

The frightening experience of be-
ing lost in the woods is one that can-
not be minimized. That is except by
one of our pioneer great—old Daniel
Boone. When asked if he had ever
been lost, Daniel one time replied:
"Nope, but I've been confused for
three or four days at a time."

* * *

John Middleweed of San Fran-
cisco, California, really hit the jack-
pot on a sport fishing junket to the
Pacific saltchuck out of Golden Gate
near the Ducksbury Buoy.
John, a member of the San Fran-

cisco Tyee Club, was trolling his line
on the 29th of September when the
old rod tip went plunging down like
a jet on a zooming dive and he was
into a lunker, a 35-pound, 2-ounce
specimen that checked in as largest
salmon of the day in the A.S.C.
Derby and earned him a trophy, a
bronze button, and a merchandise
award from the Schenley Sportsmen
Club.

Here's a pic of John with his finny
prize.
Before getting off the subject of

salmon though we're bound to re-
cord the "catch of all catches," a
Chinook salmon that netted its cap-
tor, Phillip De Leo, Seattle, a mem-
ber of Local 119, a 1964 Dodge Sedan.
This was in the Port Angeles Salmon
Club Derby, held September 6, this
past summer.

* * *

ILWU members in good standing
can earn a pair of the illustrated
SPOONER fishing lures by sending
in a photo of a fishing or hunting

scene and a few words as to what
the photo is all about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDSP
0216 S.W. Iowa
Portland, Oregon 97201
Be sure to mention your local af-

filiation. All members of the family
and, of course, retired members are
eligible.

416.
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NY Dockers
End Strike;
Vote 2 to 1

—Continued from Page 1
through a guarantee of 1600 hours of
work a year was considered an un-
usual number of gains.
The National Observer, weekend

newspaper of the Wall Street Jour-
nal, also reported that there is evi-
dence the men were not sufficiently
informed when they first voted, and
that the AFL-CIO and Gleason have
set up a campaign titled "Operation
Fact"—to explain the contract.
The paper also reported that there

was deep concern on the waterfront
about job security and unemploy-
ment that might result from auto-
mation. The National Observer com-
mented:
"Automation and the prospect of

job displacement plainly is an over-
riding concern. But nothing has
been done to set up a retraining pro-
gram to assist men displaced by the
increasing mechanization of cargo
handling."

SECURITY STRESSED
The New York Times in describing

Gleason's "talkathon" on radio and
_telephone said his stress was on se-
curity—pension improvements, early
retirement, annual pay guarantees
and better welfare.
The strike itself began originally

when the old contract expired Sep-
tember 30, lasted for a day, when
the men returned to work under an
80-day cooling off period brought
under federal Taft-Hartley injunc-
tion. When the 80 days were over,
the truce was extended for 20 days.
Four days before lifting of a Taft-
Hartley injunction the ILA and the
New York Shipping Association set-
tled on terms of the four year agree-
ment.

SIX MAIN POINTS
Six main points stressed by ILA

leaders during their "education"
campaign were:

1. No man will lose his employ-
ment since each man is guaranteed
work, or an annual wage—via 1600
hours of work or pay each year.
2. The contract guarantees the

longshoreman a 32-hour week every
time he presents himself for work—
instead of being a day-to-day
worker.

3. They will get 10 cents an hour
wage increase retroactive to October
1, 1964 — plus guaranteed wage in-
creases totaling 26 cents more over
the next three years.

4. There will be three additional
paid holidays—totaling 12 a year—
plus better hospitalization and med-
ical care.

5. An increase in pension to $175
per month, and for the first time
pension benefits for widows. Earlier
retirement at. 62 is also possible.
6. The register of dockworkers in

the port will be closed. This means
that the livelihood of all present
longshore workers will be protected,
according to the union leadership.

ILWU Exec. Board
Meets Next Month
SAN FRANCISCO — The Inter-

national Executive Board will
meet here in regular session on
Monday, February 15, 1965 at In-
ternational headquarters, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, starting at
10 a.m.
Board members are, in addition

to the titled officers Southern
California— William S. Lawrence
and Louis Sherman; Northern'..!:
California — Charles Duarte

' 
Mi-

chael Johnson and Frank E.
Thompson; Columbia River-Ore-
gon area — Charles Ross; Puget •i
Sound and Alaska area — Jack,
Price and William Forrester; Ca-
nadian area — Bev Dunphy; Ha-
waii — John Y. Arisuml, Goro
Hokama, and Joseph Kealallo.

„
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How the US Advised Troops are Winning the War in Vietnam
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The Observer (London): Ben Roth
"All I'm Trying To Do Is Limit Our Conflict To This Small Area"

Senator Russell of Georgia has announced that the
Senate Armed Services Committee which he heads will
soon start hearings on Vietnam and the Congo. I. F. Stone's
Weekly quotes the senator as saying: "It would be noth-
ing less than a tragedy for us to go and get involved in
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the Congo as we are in Vietnam. I thought we made a ter-
rible mistake in getting involved (in Vietnam). The time is
about at hand when we must re-evaluate our position."
Stone's paper adds: "This is the most powerful figure in
the Senate Establishment speaking."
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Good Southern California Organizational Year in the Making

A GOOD SOUTHERN California
organizational year in the mak-

ing. The key is team-work — and
we've got it!
I just returned from southern Cal-

ifornia where several busy and pro-
ductive days were spent with the
organizing staff. We discussed many
new, exciting organizational projects
now under way.
In general, the response of the

membership in southern California
to the idea of broadening out our
organizational campaigns is ex-
tremely impressive.

Let's not get any false impressions
on the matter. Organizing is, as al-
ways, a tough, rough, often boring,
day-to-day job—in which the rou-
tine and repetition and disappoint-
ments often make it more difficult
than most people ever realize. In
other words, organizing new mem-
bers into a union doesn't come easy.
What's so encouraging, however,

in visiting all locals in southern Cal-
ifornia is the discovery that there
were organizational prospects in
which officers of all the locals —
whether they were directly involved
or not — were deeply interested.

WHY IS THIS SO? Well, our
daily experiences have been

bringing home certain facts of life
about work, trade unionism, and se-
curity.
With the question of job security

becoming all the more important,
today's unionists can see that there
is very little safety for individuals

unless all who are able to work for
a living are also within the trade
union movement — and therefore
they become increasingly aware of
the need to build and strengthen our
overall organization by bringing in
new members.
I was especially encouraged to dis-

cover that officers in the waterfront
division are determined to ultimate-
ly get all the work on the waterfront
back into the jurisdiction of the
ILWU.
Further encouragement was to be

found in our warehouse Local 26 and
miscellaneous locals in southern Cal-
ifornia who are also cooperating
fully with the regional staff and
lending their muscle to the overall
teamwork to develop a program that
is really clicking.
What makes me so optimistic is

that what is taking shape here is not
solely in the selfish interest of any
particular unit—looking out for its
own and nothing else. Officers of
all the locals are assisting and have
shown a very real understanding of
the necessity to aid in broadening
the organizational front.
For example, officers of longshore

Local 13 in the Los Angeles harbor
area have attended organizational
meetings far from the waterfront,
dealing with issues and problems not
directly concerned with the water-
front. They've done this in order to
get the "feel" of organizational prob-
lems outside their immediate juris-
diction.
ILWU fish Local, 33—in San Pedro

and San Diego—is also in a better

position than ever before to assist
in organizing, and the whole ILWU
organizing campaign needs their
strength, know-how, enthusiasm and
support.
The same is true of shipclerks in

southern California.

T'THIS ALSO BRINGS great encour-agement to the recently estab-
lished new locals, because they see
that they are not alone — whether
out in the desert, out in agricultural
country, or in areas on the fringes
of the mainstream.
Behind all this it becomes clear

that a new spirit of unity is in the
making that will renew our economic
and political strength. When water-
front local officers, for example, take
the time and trouble to travel to far
inland spots to see what the prob-
lems of other locals are, and to
pledge their help, this creates a
sense of enthusiasm that—one must
admit—has been lacking at times in
the past.
This spirit of cooperation and un-

selfish interest of one local for an-
other local's welfare is a great sign
for the future — and gives bright
hopes organizationally for the rest
of the year.

Answer fo Who Said If
Playwright Arthur Miller in

New York Times Magazine, Jan-
uary 3, 1965.


